
 

I. Choose  the correct answer (a, b, c, or d) to fill each blank. 

 

1. I  If you have a pet you have to look______ 

it properly.  

a on                      c after 

b out                    d for 

2. We don’t mind ______ lunch with you?  

a to have                c having 

b have                    d to having 

3.   Tom had a cold but soon he got______.  

a for               c away 

b over             d out 

4.  I think we should ______rid of  zoos?  

a get                    c have 

b gets                  d had 

5. I look forward ______to the cinema.  

        a go                   c going 

        b to go              d to going 

6. You ______to  revise before your exams.  

        A must                c ought  

        b don’t have       d should 

7. We have been waiting for the bus _______ 

half an hour. 

a since      c for 

b before   d after 

8. Some trees______ by a violent storm last 

night. 

a was blown 

b have been blown  

c were blowned   

             d were blown  

 

9. If a lion  ____ in captivity, it ____ to hunt. 

a  is born ….. don’t learn 

b  is born,…. won’t learn 

c  borns, …..doesn’t learn 

       d  will be born,….. doesn’t learn 

10. They explained that the festival _______ 

place on Sunday.  

a takes 

b won’t take 

c would take 

d doesn’t take 

11. That bakery usually sells ____delicious 

cakes but ____ cakes I bought today were 

horrible.  

a  -, …. the             c the, …. the 

b  -, …. -                d a, …. the 

12.  Your should  look _____this word in the    

dictionary. 

a up                c on 

b after            d out           

13.   The movie was really ______. I didn’t 

like it.  

a bored                    c excited 

b boring                  d exciting 

14. Don’t ______any notice of him.  

a have                    c make 

b do                        d take 

15. This is _____  thing in the shop. 

a funny                      c the funnier 

b the funniest            d funniest 

 

        



II. Answer the questions. 

1. What are you interested in? What would you like to do when you leave school? 

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

2. What is your favourite holiday or festival?  What do you do on this day? 

_____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________ 

3. Where does your family usually do the shopping? Why? 

_____________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

4. Is it good or bad to keep animals in zoos? Why? 

________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________

_____ 

III. Read the letter. Put the verbs in to the correct tense forms. 

Dear Susan, 

Greetings from Hampton! I______________  (have) a wonderful time here with my 

new friends Jack and Laura. Now they _____________(do) a project about their 

town. They _______ already_________(do) a lot. You know, Laura__________(be) 

fond of photography and Jack ________(like) music. Laura 

_________________(take) photos since her tenth birthday when her 

dad_______(give) her a camera. She _________ already ___________(take) 

wonderful pictures of the town. I think she should _________ (send) them to the 

photography competition. I’m sure she _____________(win) first prize if she 

___________ (take) part in it.   

 Hampton is a fascinating place  -  you must visit it one day! It 

_________(locate) in the north of England. The city_________ (have) a great 

history, there are a lot of  sights there. Last week Laura and I ____________(go)to 

the ancient  castle which ___________ (be) a prison. People love 

__________(come) there because now it is a museum. 

There are a lot of things I ___________ (not/do) yet. I ___________ (not / be) 

to the Central Park yet. We _____________ (go) there tomorrow. 

Anyway, 1 ____________ (return) home on 15lh June. 

Best wishes, 

Ann 

 

IV. Write a letter to your English pen-friend and tell him about your plans for 

the next holidays. Include this information:  

 where you are going and by what means of transport,  

 what will you do when you arrive at your destination,  

 invite your friend to join you.  

Writ 60-80 words on your answer sheet. 



 


